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Abstract: Thin client computing trades local processing for net-
work bandwidth consumption by offloading application logic to re-
mote servers. User input and display updates are exchanged be-
tween client and server through a thin client protocol. On wire-
less devices, the thin client protocol traffic can lead to a signif-
icantly higher power consumption of the radio interface. In this
article, a cross-layer framework is presented that transitions the
wireless network interface card (WNIC) to the energy-conserving
sleep mode when no traffic from the server is expected. The ap-
proach is validated for different wireless channel conditions, such
as path loss and available bandwidth, as well as for different net-
work roundtrip time values. Using this cross-layer algorithm for
sample scenario with a remote text editor, and through experiments
based on actual user traces, a reduction of the WNIC energy con-
sumption of up to 36.82% is obtained, without degrading the ap-
plication’s reactivity.

Index Terms: Cross-layer, energy optimization, power consump-
tion, wireless thin client.

I. INTRODUCTION

Thin client computing refers to the paradigm where the client
relies on a remote server to perform a significant fraction of its
computational tasks. User applications are executed on a remote
server and the thin client device only deals with user interaction
and rendering of the screen graphics. The principle is illustrated
in Fig. 1.

Especially in a mobile context, the thin client concept is very
promising. Mobile devices often lack the required processing
resources to execute demanding applications locally and users
need to resort to stripped-down versions tailored to the specifics
of the mobile phone operating system. In the thin client com-
puting model, the applications are executed on server farms
typically equipped with important computation power, whereas
at the client only a small-footprint viewer is required to ren-
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Fig. 1. In thin client computing, the client offloads a major part of its
processing tasks to a remote server. User input and display updates
are communicated over a thin client protocol. On mobile devices, the
data exchange might result in significant WNIC energy drains from
the battery.

der the display updates received from the server. Through thin
client computing, even demanding applications, requiring spe-
cific hardware such as graphical processing units, can be ac-
cessed from resource-constrained mobile devices. Furthermore,
since only basic client functionality and processing power are
required, thin client devices can be made lightweight and poten-
tially energy efficient, two characteristics that are highly appeal-
ing to mobile users.

Compared to the standard client-server computing model,
thin client systems place a large traffic load on wireless
links [1]. When the conventional approach is followed, i.e., ap-
plications are run locally, network communication is typically
limited to storage or retrieval requests. On the other hand, a thin
client must be connected to the network at all times to trans-
mit user input and receive display updates. This data exchange
might result in a significant energy drain from the device bat-
tery by the wireless network interface card (WNIC). Although
the exact share in the total power budget depends on the specific
hardware and the volume of data exchanged, it is generally ac-
knowledged that the WNIC is a significant source of consumed
energy on mobile devices [2]. For example, when streaming
video to a Compaq iPaq, the WNIC amounts for 37.7% of the to-
tal power consumption [3]. In typical smartphone usage, the Wi-
Fi interface accounts for 25% of the total power budget [4]. On
an Asus EEE PC, a device without hard disk, merely switching
on the WiFi interface without actually transmitting or receiving
data, already increases the total device power consumption by
12% [5]. On thin clients, reducing energy consumption is even
more important because the available battery capacity is inher-
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Fig. 2. The VNC server can respond in two ways to a display update request. When the display has changed since the previous update was sent,
a new display update is sent immediately. Otherwise, the deferred update mechanism is applied. In this case, a deferred timer is started when
the display is changed the first time after receiving this request. The display update is transmitted upon expiration of the timer after Tdef: (a)
Immediate response and (b) deferred response.

ently limited by the small form-factor constraints of such de-
vices. Clearly, there is a need for energy optimization schemes
to mitigate WNIC energy consumption on thin clients.

The WNIC can be in four possible states, dependent on the
WNIC components that are active: Send, receive, idle, or sleep
mode. On thin clients, a significant fraction of the WNIC energy
consumption is due to the time spent in idle mode [6]. Even in
scenarios with important downstream traffic due to complex dis-
play updates, still half of the total WNIC energy consumption is
due to the time spent in idle mode. As the time spent in send
and receive mode is limited, only minor energy gains are to be
expected from existing algorithms that optimize encoding and
transmission parameters. On the other hand, potentially major
energy reductions can be expected by putting the WNIC in the
energy-conserving sleep mode during idle intervals. Indeed, de-
pendent on the hardware tested, a WNIC consumes 5 to 10 times
less energy in sleep mode as compared to the idle mode [7]–[9].

In idle mode, the terminal is only detecting incoming frames
so it is ready to shift quickly to another mode. This mode is
used during periods when the terminal keeps synchronization
and receives broadcast information. In sleep mode, most WNIC
components are turned off, including the radio interface, and the
device cannot determine whether data is being transmitted to it.
The WNIC sleep intervals must be carefully chosen in order not
to miss any data that is destined for this device. However, infor-
mation on the arrival time of expected downstream traffic is only
available at the highest layer of the protocol stack. For example,
only the highest layers can distinguish transmitted data requests
from transmission control protocol (TCP) acknowledgements.
On the other hand, data transmission on the wireless channel is
controlled by the medium access control layer (MAC), and only
this layer can instruct the WNIC to go into sleep mode. Hence,
in order to reduce the energy consumption by converting idle

time to sleep time without risking to lose any downstream data,
a cross-layer approach is required. WNIC sleep opportunities
are identified at the thin client protocol layer and communicated
to the MAC layer.

In this paper, we propose a cross-layer algorithm that runs
at the client and that is completely transparent to the server.
The thin client protocol messages exchanged between client and
server are analyzed to forecast the arrival time of display up-
dates transmitted by the server. The presented algorithm is ap-
plicable to client-pull thin client protocols and for all applica-
tions that only update their display after some user interaction,
such as text editing or web browsing. When no traffic from the
application server is expected, the WNIC of the thin client is
put in sleep mode to conserve energy. Throughout this paper,
we adopt the scenario of a user that is connected to the appli-
cation server over a IEEE 802.11 Wi-Fi link. Despite the in-
creasing popularity of IEEE 802.11 wireless interfaces in home
networks, public places and company buildings, the 802.11 en-
ergy consumption remains an important challenge [10]. The ef-
ficiency of the cross-layer algorithm has been validated for a
wide range of wireless channel conditions. Furthermore, simu-
lations have been conducted based on actual user input traces,
clearly demonstrating how the cross-layer framework success-
fully reduces the client energy consumption while preserving
the client perceived latency.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Sec-
tion II, related work is outlined that contributes to optimizing
energy efficiency for thin clients. Section III details the specific
client-server communication patterns of a thin client protocol,
demonstrating the origin of the idle intervals. The cross-layer
framework itself, as well as the idle time reduction algorithm,
are detailed in Section IV. In Section V, experimental results
are presented to validate the approach.
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II. RELATED WORK

To tackle energy consumption of wireless devices, many
cross-layer approaches have been published that involve all lay-
ers of the protocol stack. An extensive overview of cross-layer
approaches at the MAC/PHY layers is given in [11]. At the net-
work layer, research was mainly devoted to cross-layer rout-
ing algorithms for wireless mesh networks [12], [13]. Exploit-
ing TCP protocol layer information for energy efficiency is pre-
sented in [9]. By deploying a proxy agent at the base station, the
time required for retransmitting packets lost at the wireless link
is reduced, resulting in potential longer sleep times. At the ap-
plication layer, previously presented cross-layer techniques are
focused on an optimization of encoding and transmission strate-
gies. In [14], video codec parameters are configured according
to the current status of the wireless channel. In [15], voice pack-
ets that can tolerate moderate packet losses are tagged by the
application layer. MAC layer acknowledgements are disabled
for these packets, in order to reduce the energy consumed to
transmit and receive the voice data.

All these cross-layer energy saving approaches are mainly tar-
getting an improved transmission scheme to reduce the time
spent by the WNIC in send and receive mode. However, as
pointed out in Section I, only limited energy gains can be ex-
pected for thin clients from such data transmission optimiza-
tion mechanisms. Energy optimization schemes for thin clients
should be primarily focused on converting WNIC idle time to
sleep time. In this respect, relevant work on optimizing WNIC
power consumption for web-based applications is presented
in [10]. The authors observe how users downloading data from
remote sites generate a bursty data traffic pattern. Consecutive
bursts are interleaved by user think times, during which the
WNIC is put in sleep mode. However, the authors assume that
each data burst is triggered by a client request and that user
think times are in the order of minutes. Both assumptions do
not hold for the thin client case. First, in thin client protocols
not only requests are sent, but an important fraction of the data
sent upstream are user events. As will be explained in more de-
tail in Section III, not every user input immediately results in a
new display update being generated by the server. Second, the
timescale of subsequent user input is most often in the order of
milliseconds, rather than in the order of minutes. Several key
strokes or pointer position updates can be generated within one
second.

In [16], user input is monitored and exploited to achieve an
interaction-aware energy management scheme for WNICs. The
proposed mechanism correlates user interactions with resulting
network activity to predict future levels of I/O demand. More
specifically, during a learning phase of the prediction algorithm,
mouse events are captured at the application layer and combined
with the monitored network traffic. This information is used to
transition the WNIC to a higher energy state before data arrives.
Our approach enchances this mechanism, as it requires no spe-
cific training but is continuously monitoring the exchanged pro-
tocol traffic.

In [2], the authors shape a TCP stream into bursts to in-
crease potential sleep intervals by manipulating the TCP conges-
tion window. Furthermore, the client transmits additional probe
packets to detect the end of a burst. The approach is compli-

mentary to the cross-layer framework presented in this article,
as it is based on TCP protocol layer information, whereas our
framework exploits thin client protocol layer information. How-
ever, our approach achieves higher energy gains, because the
thin client protocol layer contains more semantic information,
e.g., it is aware when the server might send a new display up-
date. Furthermore, no additional probe packets are required.

III. THIN CLIENT PROTOCOL OPERATION

The energy saving approach that is presented in this article, is
based on an identification of intervals during which no display
updates from the server are expected. Therefore, in this section,
details are given on how the server schedules the transmission
of display updates.

A. Thin Client Protocol Modes

Thin client protocols can operate either in server-push or
client-pull mode [17]. In the server-push model, the server de-
termines autonomously when to send a display update to the
client. In the client-pull model, the client sends an explicit re-
quest to receive a new display update. Whereas protocols oper-
ating in the server-push model might overwhelm the client with
display updates, protocols following the client-pull model might
exhibit higher upstream bandwidth requirements due to the re-
quests for display updates.

The design of an energy saving approach for server-push pro-
tocols, such as Microsoft remote desktop protocol (RDP) or
Citrix independent computing architecture (ICA) requires less
algorithm logic compared with client-pull protocols. In server-
push architectures, the server could be configured to transmit
display updates at a fixed rate. Consequently, to save energy, the
client only needs to put the WNIC in sleep mode for a fixed pe-
riod each time an update is received. In case the server adjusts
the push rate, e.g., to the current network status, it would still
suffice to inform the client on the new update frequency to al-
low it to resynchronize the sleeping periods. We have previously
developed a framework that dynamically adjusts the update fre-
quency of push thin client protocols and synchronizes this value
with the client [18]. In this article, we focus on energy saving
with pull thin client protocols. Compared with server-push thin
client protocols, the identification of idle intervals is more com-
plicated because the period between subsequent display update
is more variable. To validate the approach, we will use the vir-
tual network computing (VNC) architecture as open source im-
plementation of client-pull protocols. The proposed algorithm
can however be directly applied to other client-pull protocols.

B. Virtual Network Computing Architecture

VNC [19] is a remote display architecture adopting the client-
pull model, that is widely used and for which an open source
implementation is available. The thin client protocol that is used
in the VNC architecture is the Remote framebuffer protocol
(RFB). VNC-RFB will be used as example to detail the opera-
tional specifics of a client-pull protocol. The analysis is based
on both the official VNC-RFB protocol description [20] and
code analysis. The described protocol behavior was verified in
the code of two VNC client implementations, RealVNC [21]
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Fig. 3. The ITRA algorithm runs at the client, analyzing thin client protocol information and forecasting the arrival time of the next display update.
The WNIC is transitioned to sleep mode during intervals without communication. At least every Tue, a transmission opportunity for user input is
scheduled. The first request is answered immediately. Because no data is transmitted at the third transmission opportunity, the virtual framebuffer
at the server is not modified when the second display update request arrives. As a result, the server will answer the second request through the
deferred update mechanism.

(version 4.1.3 for Unix) and TightVNC [22] (version 1.3.10 for
Unix).

The VNC architecture is composed of a VNC server and a
VNC viewer communicating through the RFB protocol. The
VNC server creates a virtual framebuffer where applications
render the pixels to be displayed. The VNC viewer controls the
rate of display updates by sending display update requests. In
response, the VNC server encodes and transmits the regions of
the virtual framebuffer that have been modified since the previ-
ous display update. While the viewer immediately issues a new
request after receiving a display update, the server may not re-
spond immediately when receiving a request. It can respond in
two ways, depending on whether the virtual framebuffer was
modified or not since the previous display update. Both options
are depicted in Fig. 2.

When a request is received, and the virtual framebuffer has
been modified since the previous update was sent, the server
will respond immediately to the request. Otherwise, the server
will apply the deferred update mechanism. In this case, a timer
is started at the moment new content is rendered by the appli-
cation. A deferred display update is sent when this timer has
expired after Tdef. The deferred update mechanism was added
to VNC because after a longer period without display changes,
multiple display changes can be expected in a short interval. The
deferred update mechanism should ensure that more display
changes can be coalesced in a single display update. For ex-
ample, the user has been reading some text, and then scrolls
down to the next paragraph. Another advantage of the deferred
update mechanism is that it avoids too many request-update pat-
terns when the roundtrip time between client and server is small,
e.g., when the server is deployed in the same WLAN as the thin
client.

IV. ENERGY SAVING THROUGH IDLE TIME
REDUCTION

In the previous section, it was detailed how the server only
sends a display update in response to a client request. As a con-
sequence, a client must not expect a display update earlier than
one network roundtrip time (RTT) after sending a request. Be-

cause of the deferred update mechanism, however, the size of the
interval between sending a request and receiving a display up-
date is variable. Currently, the WNIC stays all the time in idle
mode, as it is ignorant on the arrival of the display update. It
only transitions shortly to the send mode when user events need
to be transmitted. In this section, the discussion will be focused
on the design of an idle time reduction algorithm (ITRA) for
client-pull protocols. This algorithm predicts the size of idle in-
tervals and puts the WNIC in sleep mode accordingly. In the first
part of this section, the assumptions to apply ITRA are listed and
explained. In the second part, the algorithm itself is introduced.

A. Assumptions

In this article, applications are targetted that only update the
display after some user interaction. This includes a remote text
editor, where the display changes only occur if the user types
some text or uses the mouse to access a menu. Another exam-
ple scenario is a user browsing to a website with static content,
such as an online newspaper. In this case, the display is only
updated when the user scrolls down, or clicks on a hyperlink. A
similar assumption to optimize energy efficiency for web-based
applications has been made before by other authors in [16]. Ap-
plications that are not covered by this assumption are mainly
characterized by embedded multimedia, such as video players
or websites such as YouTube. However, to display remote mul-
timedia applications on a thin client, server-push protocols are
more appropriate [17], or additional enhancements are required
for client-pull protocols [6], [23].

Assuming that display updates are only caused by user input,
does not imply that each user event results in a modification of
the screen. Therefore, we define effective user events as those
events that effectively result in a display update. Generally, user
events are generated from the keyboard or through the point-
ing device (mouse). When a user strikes a key, both a key press
and key release event are generated. Although two events are
generated, only the key press event is an effective user event be-
cause it results in the corresponding character being drawn on
the screen. Similarly, moving the mouse results in a series of
position updates that are communicated to the server, but not
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Listing 1 Idle time reduction algorithm (ITRA)

Precondition: RTT, Tue, and Tdef are initialized
Precondition: This algorithm is called after an event E

/* Part A: Thin client protocol analysis */
switch (E) {

case EDU : /* display update received */
S == Snoreq

Ndisp = E.disp
D = (D > 0) ? (D − 1) : 0
break

case EREQ : /* display update request transmitted */
if Ndisp < Neff

S = Simm

TDU = CT + RTT
Ntrigger = Neff

else
S = Sdef_pending

break
case Eopp : /* user event transmission opportunity */

Nopp ++
Topp = CT + Tue

if (E.tx_keypress || E.tx_mouse) /* effective UE */
Neff = Nue

Lopp ← Nopp

if S == Sdef_pending

S = Sdef

TDU = CT + RTT + Tdef

Ntrigger = Nopp

/* Take appropriate action when update is late */
if (CT − TDU) ≥ ERRmax

if mouseActivity
Nnew_trigger ← Lopp

if !Nnew_trigger

S = Sdef_pending

else
TDU = (Nnew_trigger −Ntrigger)Tue

Ntrigger = Nnew_trigger

else
D = Qdisable

break
}

/* Part B: sleep time determination */
if D == 0

if S == Sdef_pending

Z = Tue

else if S == Simm||S == Sdef

Z = min(CT − TDU, CT − Topp)
else

Z = 0 /* sleeping is disabled */

each position update results in a display update. For example,
if the user is just moving the mouse upwards to the menu bar,
the screen is not updated. On the other hand, if the user has
clicked on the menu bar, a drop-down menu is shown. When

the user moves the mouse to hover over the menu, the display
needs to be updated to highlight the menu item at the current
position. Because of this ambiguity, it was decided to classify
each mouse event as an effective event. This design decision
might limit the resulting energy gains because the algorithm er-
roneously expects display updates. However, this ensures that
no display updates will be missed because the WNIC is in sleep
mode. It is important to receive all display updates, as users
are very sensitive to application reactivity delay when using the
mouse.

Furthermore, the algorithm assumes that a single thin client
protocol connection is established between client and server.
This avoids putting the WNIC in sleep mode based on traffic
analysis from one connection, while data may be sent to the de-
vice over another connection. This assumption can be advocated
for the thin client case, where only a single network connection
is required for the thin client protocol running between the thin
client and the remote virtualized desktop environment [24]. We
want to stress that this assumption does not a priori exclude the
possibility of applying ITRA in case of users running multiple
applications at the same time. Nevertheless, to support this case,
ITRA’s decision logic must be extended to cope with the more
complex display update patterns. For example, the position of
a mouse click determines to which application the mouse click
pertains. It can be expected that display updates will arrive more
frequently when multiple applications are visible. As a result,
potential sleeping intervals will be shortened.

Lastly, user events are often generated in an unpredictable
way and shortly after each other, e.g., when a series of pointer
position updates must be communicated to the server. Imme-
diately transmitting each user event limits the size of potential
sleep intervals, because the WNIC must be frequently transi-
tioned to send mode to transmit small chunks of data. There-
fore, a user event buffer is implemented at the thin client pro-
tocol layer. During an interval of Tue, user events are accumu-
lated in the buffer and the WNIC can stay in sleep mode if no
display update is expected. At the end of the interval, a trans-
mission opportunity is scheduled and all buffered user events
are handed over at once to the WNIC for transmission. Buffer-
ing user events increases the delay between the user event and
the result being presented on the screen. As a consequence, the
period Tue of user event transmission opportunities should be
carefully chosen.

B. Algorithmic Details of ITRA

The energy optimizing cross-layer approach is presented in
Fig. 3. As explained in the previous section, user event trans-
mission opportunities are scheduled with a period of Tue. At
these moments, all buffered user events are handed over from
the thin client protocol layer to the lower layers of the protocol
stack. In between two transmission opportunities, the WNIC is
put into sleep mode. It only needs to wake up to receive a display
update and immediately transmit the subsequent display update
request. After each transmission of a user event or display up-
date request, the client applies ITRA to determine the size Z of
the next sleep interval. The WNIC is transitioned to sleep mode
either until the next user event transmission opportunity, or until
the arrival of the next display update. The delay to enter or exit
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Table 1. Explanation of the symbols used in the description of the ITRA algorithm.

Symbol Description
CT Current time
D Boolean indicating whether WNIC sleep mode instructions are disabled
EDU Display update received
EREQ Display update request transmitted
Eopp A user event transmission opportunity occurred

ERRMAX Maximum tolerated error on latency prediction
Lopp Ordered list of sequence numbers of transmission opportunities with effective user events
Ndisp Sequence number of last displayed user event
Neff Sequence number of last effective user event
Nopp Sequence number of last user event transmission opportunity
Ntrigger Sequence number of transmission opportunity that triggered the deferred update
Nue Sequence number of last user event

Qdisable Amount of display updates to be received before WNIC sleep mode instructions are reactivated
S Current status of the ITRA algorithm

Snoreq Currently no unanswered display request has been transmitted to the server
Sdef_pending A deferred update is expected, but the deferred timer is not yet activated

Sdef A deferred update is expected and the deferred timer is activated
Simm An immediate update is expected
TDU Expected arrival time of next display update
Tue Time between two subsequent user event transmission opportunities
Topp Time of next user event transmission opportunity
W Constant indicating how many display updates must be received before retaking the algorithm
Z Instructed WNIC sleep time

the sleep mode is in the sub-microsecond order [25]. Compared
with the server response and network propagation delays, which
are both in the order of tens of microseconds, the transition de-
lay can be neglected.

A pseudo code overview of ITRA is presented in listing 1, the
symbols are explained in Table 1. ITRA is invoked each time one
of the following three events has occurred: The client has trans-
mitted a display update request, the client has received a display
update, or a user event transmission opportunity is scheduled. In
the first part of the algorithm, thin client protocol information
is analyzed and the necessary state variables are updated. In the
second part of the algorithm, the appropriate WNIC sleep time
is calculated.

When a display update is received, the ITRA state changes to
Snoreq until the next display update request is transmitted. Fur-
thermore, the variable D is decremented. The usage of this vari-
able will be described further. Lastly, the variable Ndisp is up-
dated to contain the sequence numberNdisp of the last user event
of which the result is contained in the received display update.
This information is available at the client through a slight mod-
ification of the VNC-RFB protocol. When generating a display
update, the server adds 2 bytes containing the sequence number
of the last user event received at that moment.

When a display update request is transmitted, ITRA needs to
determine whether the request will be answered immediately or
through the deferred update mechanism. An immediate display
update is only to be expected if one or more effective user events
that have been transmitted to the server, were not yet contained
in the last received display update. To this end, ITRA compares
Ndisp with the sequence number of the last effective user event
that was transmitted (Neff). If there are any user events that were

transmitted but not yet displayed, the next (immediate) update
is expected to arrive over 1 RTT. Otherwise, ITRA enters the
Sdef_pending state, waiting until the deferred update timer is trig-
gered by the transmission of an effective user event. This state
is changed to Sdef when a key press or mouse event is transmit-
ted during a subsequent transmission opportunity. As explained
in Fig. 2(b), the deferred display update is to be expected over
RTT + Tdef.

After each user event transmission opportunity, regardless
whether actual data was transmitted or not, ITRA checks if the
delay of the currently expected display update does not increase
a configurable threshold ERRmax. A late arrival of a display up-
date can have two causes: Either ITRA has erroneously regarded
a user event as effective (and hence wrongly predicted the arrival
time), or the display update was lost, due to the WNIC being in
sleep mode or due to packet loss in the network. Because each
key press certainly results in a display update, the first cause
can only occur for mouse events, e.g., when the user is mov-
ing the mouse upwards to the menu bar, but no display updates
occur. Therefore, when a late display arrival occurs, ITRA’s re-
action will depend on whether the user is currently handling
the mouse or the keyboard, which is reflectedin the variable
mouseActivity. When a late display update arrival occurs and
the user is currently handling the mouse, ITRA will assume that
the update is triggered by a later user event transmission oppor-
tunity than the one that was currently used to estimate the arrival
time, and revise the expected arrival time accordingly. To this
end, an ordered list Lopp is maintained, containing the sequence
numbers of all previous transmission opportunities at which ac-
tual user event data was transmitted. The next transmission op-
portunity is retrieved from the list and used to revise the arrival
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time of the display update. If no new transmission opportunity
can be found in the list, the state is changed to Sdef_pending.

In the other case, when an update is late and the user is cur-
rently generating input by the keyboard, we assume the late
arrival is due to packet loss, either because it was lost in the
network or because the WNIC was in sleep mode. Because
the underlying TCP protocol will reduce its send window and
throughput, this data loss will result in an increased value of the
propagation delay between client and server that is observed at
the application layer. In turn, this might lead to wrong ITRA
predictions and additional data losses because the WNIC is er-
roneously put in sleep mode. To avoid that new data is lost and
hence to enable TCP to return to the steady state, the WNIC
will not be put in sleep mode until Qdisable more display updates
have been arrived. Because the interval between two subsequent
display updates is at least 1 RTT, ITRA will not send any sleep
instructions to the WNIC for a period of at least Qdisable RTT.
The parameter Qdisable can be adapted to the amount of conges-
tion or interference that is observed on the network. Clearly, this
design choice prioritizes the user perceived responsiveness and
may affect to the energy efficiency. However, we motivate this
choice by the fact that the application reactivity delay requires
particular attention in the thin client paradigm, as it is already in-
herently bound by the roundtrip time between client and server.

In the last part of the algorithm, the actual sleep time for the
WNIC is calculated. The WNIC will either be put in sleep mode
until the next user event transmission opportunity, or until the
expected arrival time of the next display update. However, the
WNIC is not instructed to enter the sleep mode after receiving a
display update, because the subsequent request will be transmit-
ted immediately.

C. 802.11 Power Saving Management (PSM)

To minimize the power consumption of 802.11, the Power
Saving Management algorithm was added to the standard [26].
At regular intervals, usually every 100 ms, the access point
broadcasts a beacon, indicating a.o. for which mobile hosts the
access point has at least one frame buffered. It is however gen-
erally acknowledged that PSM is not suited for light traffic load
or latency-sensitive applications [10], [27], [28]. Consequently,
we therefore assume to PSM is disabled when ITRA is applied
at the client.

Another consideration is that ITRA might put the WNIC in
sleep mode when the access point broadcasts its beacons. Miss-
ing beacons poses however no fundamental problem, as the in-
formation in the beacon is only required during the association
process of the mobile host to the access point. Previously, other
authors have already proposed energy saving schemes in which
several beacons are not received [29]–[31].

V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The first part of this section elaborates on implementation de-
tails of ITRA, as well as on the test set-up that was used for the
validation experiments. In the second part, ITRA is validated by
automatically generating user events at a fixed rate. In the last
part, validation results are presented that were obtained through
actual user input traces.

A. Test Set-Up

ITRA was implemented in TightVNC version 1.3.10 for
Linux. Although different VNC alternatives exist, TightVNC
is one of the most bandwidth efficient VNC clients because of a
better compression of display updates [23].

As explained in Section I, we adopt the scenario of a wire-
less thin client that connects over a Wi-Fi link to the application
server. The total RTT between client and server is composed
of the wireless link latency between client and access point
(RTTCA), and the latency of the aggregation and core network
between access point and server (RTTAS). If the application
server is located in the same WLAN as the client, RTTAS = 0
and RTT = RTTCA.

The value of the parameterQdisable of the ITRA algorithm was
set to 2. This value was empirically determined and provided
good results.

The testbed is shown in Fig. 4. It is composed of a client
and server machine that are interconnected by an impairment
node and a ns-2 node, acting both as 802.11 wireless tranceiver
(MAC+PHY) and channel simulator.

The impairment node is a click modular router [32] and is
used to configure RTTAS. The click framework contains a wide
range of packet processing modules that can be combined in a
flexible way to describe a forwarding packet path. Besides tra-
ditional packet storage, scheduling and forwarding functional-
ity, also traffic shaping and network impairment modules are
available. In our simulations, we have used the DelayShaper
module to introduce additional latency RTTAS on the end-to-
end path. This latency was equally split over both directions. For
example, to configure RTTAS = 100 ms, the DelayShaper el-
ements in up- and downlink were each configured to delay the
packets with 50 ms.

The ns-2 emulation framework simulates the WNIC of the
thin client, the IEEE 802.11 access point and the Wi-Fi chan-
nel in between. The framework is set up in emulation mode,
taking the application packets from the network and, after be-
ing passed through the emulated Wi-Fi channel, delivers these
packets again to the network in real time. The communica-
tion with the ns-2 machine is established over TAP/TUN in-
terfaces that are completely transparent to the VNC client and
server components. Wireless channel parameters such as the av-
erage path loss, coherence time or background traffic are con-
figured through a tool command language (TCL) script. Be-
sides emulating the Wi-Fi channel, the ns-2 framework also
measures the WNIC energy consumption, as it was provided
with the power models of a platform for software defined radios
(SDR) [33]. These power models are based on the estimation
of the gate level activity of the platform. Monitoring specific
parameters such as modulation, code rate, radio mode, power
amplifier settings, and the time spent in each mode, the energy
consumed by the whole platform is estimated based on the en-
ergy consumed by each of its components. The energy efficiency
of the platform is further enhanced by a MAC/PHY cross layer
control algorithm. Contrary to conventional MAC control algo-
rithms that try to minimize the energy by transmitting the data as
fast as possible, the most energy-efficient modulation is chosen
to transmit the data, given the existing path loss and data rate
requirements. To this end, the simulator is equipped with a pre-
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Fig. 4. Test set-up comprising a VNC viewer and server, a ns-2 node and an additional impairment node.

computed database, containing the optimal set points for each
given combination of path loss and required goodput (error-free
throughput). More details are available in [34]. In the remainder
of this paper, this MAC/PHY cross layer approach will be used
as reference solution (RS) to benchmark the energy efficiency
of the ITRA algorithm.

B. Validation with Automated User Event Generation

The results presented in this section are obtained by automat-
ically generating user events at a fixed rate. In the experiments,
keystrokes were generated during 2 minutes. The interval be-
tween subsequent user events was equal to the period of user
event transmission opportunities Tue. Alternating with a fixed
period of Tue, a key press or a key release event was generated.
As a result, at every transmission opportunity there was exactly
1 user event to be transmitted. Dynamic user event rates are
discussed in subsection V-C.

In the experiments, the text editor Open Office Writer 3.0 was
used. This application is covered by the assumptions made in
subsection IV-A. Although alternating key press and key re-
lease events were generated, only key press events effectively
result in a modification of the display, i.e., showing the char-
acter. Therefore, we introduce Tue,eff = 2Tue, to denote the
interval between subsequent effective user events. As will be
explained in the next section, Tue,eff is a relevant parameter to
interpret the results correctly.

The efficiency of ITRA was investigated for a wide range of
network conditions. The aggregation and core network latency
(RTTAS) was varied between 0 and 100 ms, whereas the aver-
age path loss of the wireless channel (PL) was varied between
60 and 90 dB. The interval between two user event transmis-
sion opportunities (Tue) was chosen between 20 and 100 ms. In
the remainder of this section, the influence of each parameter is
discussed separately. Lastly, the reader should be notified that
Tdef = 40 ms in VNC.

B.1 Influence of RTT/Tue Ratio

As shown in Fig. 2, the values of RTT and Tue determine the
rate of display updates received by the client. Hence, these pa-
rameters have a direct influence on the total energy consump-

tion. In general, a lower total energy consumption is expected
for higher values of RTT and Tue, because fewer data will be
transmitted and received by the WNIC. Indeed, increasing val-
ues of Tue mean user input is transmitted less frequently, and
fewer display updates are received. Hence, less energy is con-
sumed in the send and receive mode, and, more importantly,
longer WNIC sleep intervals can be identified. Similarly, for
increasing values of RTT, less display updates per second are
received because of the client-pull operation of VNC.

Besides the individual value of RTT and Tue, also the ratio
of these two parameters is important, as it determines whether a
display update request will be answered immediately or through
the deferred update mechanism. In particular, the value of Tue,eff

as compared to RTT is important. Based on the ratio of these
two parameters, and referring to Fig. 2, three possible protocol
regimes can be distinguished. If Tue,eff < RTT, all display up-
date requests will be answered immediately. In this case, the rate
of effective user events is very high and the virtual framebuffer
is always modified when a new display update request arrives.
In contrast, if Tue,eff > RTT+Tdef, the rate of user events is very
low and each user event arriving at the server triggers a deferred
display update. If RTT < Tue,eff < RTT + Tdef, both immediate
and deferred updates can be expected. It is clear that in the latter
case, the prediction of the arrival time of the next display update
is more complicated.

Fig. 5 shows the reduction in average energy consumption per
second (J/s) achieved by ITRA compared to RS, for 4 different
values of RTTAS. Furthermore, the energy consumed in each
of the 4 WNIC modes (send, receive, idle and sleep) is shown
when ITRA is applied. Because the results on average energy
consumption are directly related to the used hardware, we have
provided figures on the time spent in each state in Table 2. These
figures should reflect the efficiency of ITRA in a more hardware-
independent way.

For RS, the total energy consumption decreases as expected
for higher values of Tue and RTT. The same general trend is
observed when ITRA is applied. For ITRA, however, additional
observations must be made. To interpret the results correctly, the
analysis must be carried out based on the RTT−Tue,eff ratio and
the three regimes that were described above. These regimes are
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 5. Comparison of the average energy consumption for RS and ITRA. The value ranges are indicated as well. Furthermore, for ITRA, the energy
consumed in send (TX), receive (RX), idle, and sleep mode is shown. The vertical lines delimit the different display update regimes (immediate
or deferred update), with Tdef = 40 ms for VNC. The results shown are for a PL = 60 dB and no background traffic on the wireless link: (a)
RTTAS = 0 ms, (b) RTTAS = 30 ms, (c) RTTAS = 70 ms, and (d) RTTAS = 100 ms.

indicated on Fig. 5 by vertical delimiters.
The general decreasing trend for higher values of Tue is

slightly interrupted in the regime with both immediate and de-
ferred updates. In this regime, the server will sometimes send a
deferred update whereas ITRA expected an immediate update or
vice versa. Possible causes for these variations are network jitter
and server background processes, affecting RTT and the server
calculation time of a display update. This will result in display
updates arriving too early or too late, as compared to ITRA’s
prediction. As explained in subsection IV-B, ITRA will react to
these late arrivals by not putting the WNIC in sleep mode until
two more display updates are received. Although variations in
arrival time also occur in the other two regimes, their effect is
too small to trigger a deferred update when an immediate up-
date was expected or vice versa because the value of Tue,eff is
too small or too large. Hence, ITRA is less frequently disabled.
The performance of ITRA could potentially be improved if TCP

layer monitoring information is included in the framework. This
information would allow to identify the exact cause of a late dis-
play update. If the display update is late because of network
jitter or server background processes, no retransmissions at the
TCP layer would be observed and ITRA should not be disabled.
If a display update was missed because the WNIC was erro-
neously instructed to enter the sleep mode, TCP retransmissions
would occur.

On Fig. 5, it can observed that the energy gain is slightly more
pronounced for specific combinations of Tue and RTT, e.g., for
(RTTAS, Tue) = (30, 60) and (RTTAS, Tue) = (100, 80). In
these cases, the arrival of a display update often nearly coincides
with a transmission opportunity. Consequently, the WNIC does
not need to wake up between two user event opportunities and
can stay in sleep mode for longer intervals. For example, in the
case of (RTTAS, Tue) = (30, 60), every key press event triggers
the deferred update mechanism, and the update is received ap-
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Table 2. Comparison of the time spent in each WNIC mode with and without applying ITRA. The relative reduction in idle time and total energy

consumption are indicated. The measurement values were obtained with PL = 60 dB. The values of RTTAS and Tue are in ms.

Variables Avg. time per second [ms] Reduction[%]
no ITRA ITRA Idle Total

RTTAS Tue Send Recv. Idle Sleep Send Recv. Idle Sleep time energy

0
20 7 14 971 8 3 6 809 182 16.7 18.0
50 3 6 988 3 3 5 428 564 56.7 43.8
100 2 3 994 2 1 3 340 656 65.8 52.1

30
20 6 13 975 6 4 8 748 240 23.3 20.9
50 3 5 990 3 2 5 426 567 57.0 44.3
100 1 3 995 1 1 2 341 656 65.7 52.2

50
20 5 10 980 5 5 10 464 522 52.7 39.9
50 2 5 990 3 2 5 437 557 55.9 44.1
100 1 3 994 2 1 3 345 651 65.3 51.5

70
20 4 8 984 4 4 7 432 557 56.1 43.2
50 2 5 990 3 2 5 396 597 60.0 46.9
100 1 2 995 1 1 3 347 649 65.1 51.2

100
20 4 6 986 4 3 6 395 596 59.8 46.9
50 2 5 990 2 2 5 382 611 61.4 47.9
100 1 2 995 1 1 2 322 675 67.6 53.9

proximately (60+40)ms after sending the event to the server. At
the same moment, the client will transmit a key release during a
transmission opportunity (note that in the meantime, a transmis-
sion opportunity occurred during which a key release event was
transmitted).

B.2 Influence of Path Loss

The previous section mainly focused on the latency between
access point and server (RTTAS). In this section, this parameter
is kept constant, and the impact of varying channel conditions
of the Wi-Fi link between terminal and access point is inves-
tigated by experiments for different values of the channel path
loss. Variations in distance between client and access point, in-
door walls that obstruct the line-of-sight communication or in-
terference and fading effects in public places primarily result in
varying values of the Wi-Fi channel path loss. For the experi-
ments reported in this section, the ns-2 simulator was configured
with average path loss values between 60 dB and 90 dB. On top
of this average value, additive Gaussion noise was added.

Fig. 6 shows the energy consumed and the time spent in each
of the 4 possible WNIC modes. The presented results cover all
three relevant Tue − RTTAS ratios, as explained in previous sec-
tion. For the simulated scenarios, the value of the path loss value
does not significantly influence the total energy consumption nor
the energy gain that is realized by applying ITRA. For example,
for Tue = 50 ms, the relative energy reduction decreases from
53.9% for PL = 60 dB to 48.4% for PL = 90 dB, and the rel-
ative idle time reduction decreases from 67.6% to 61.2%. With
higher values of the channel path loss, more MAC/PHY retrans-
missions are required. This results in more late display update
arrivals, and ITRA is more frequently disabled. However, as can
be seen in Fig. 6, this effect seems only relevant for PL = 90 dB.
For lower PL values, the efficiency of ITRA remains constant.

The minor influence of the average channel path loss can be
explained by the limited bandwidth consumption required for
the user events and the display updates, as compared to the

Table 3. Up- and downstream bandwidth consumption of VNC-RFB

protocol for the scenario of subsection V-B. The values of RTTAS and

Tue are in ms.

bandwidth [kbps]
RTTAS Tue Up Down

0
20 44.25 596.77
50 17.21 227.71
100 8.96 106.97

50
20 40.52 447.60
50 17.23 228.34
100 8.96 109.71

100
20 35.23 246.72
50 17.17 225.03
100 8.96 106.70

available channel bandwidth. Table 3 provides values of the total
VNC bandwidth consumption.

These values are well below the (theoretical) maximum Wi-Fi
throughput. When additional background traffic is present on
the channel, e.g., to other devices connected to the same access
point, the bandwidth available for the thin client connection is
reduced. Hence, a bigger impact on the energy consumption can
be expected. This is studied in the next section.

B.3 Influence of Congestion

When multiple terminals are communicating with the ac-
cess point, the available bandwidth per terminal is reduced. In
this paragraph, all traffic between other terminals and the ac-
cess point, is referred to as background traffic (BT). To inves-
tigate the influence of this background traffic, the ns-2 node
in the testbed has been configured with BT = 0, 1, 6, and 12
Mbps while performing the same automated text editing sce-
nario as in the previous two sections. Fig. 7 shows the energy
consumed and the time spent in each of the 4 possible WNIC
modes. Similar to the previous section, results are presented
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Fig. 6. Influence of path loss on WNIC energy consumption and time spent in each state. Higher path loss values result in a slight increase of
the total energy consumption, but do not degrade the effectiveness of ITRA: (a) Energy consumption (Tue = 20 ms), (b) time distribution
(Tue = 20 ms), (c) energy consumption (Tue = 50 ms), (d) time distribution (Tue = 50 ms), (e) energy consumption (Tue = 100 ms), and
(f) time distribution (Tue = 100 ms).

for Tue = 20, 50, 100 ms in order to cover the three relevant
RTTAS − Tue ratios, as explained in subsection V-B.1.

For RS, higher levels of background traffic result in higher to-

tal energy consumption. For example, in case Tue = 20 ms, the
average energy consumption increases by 40.3% when a back-
ground traffic of 12 Mbps is present on the wireless channel.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Fig. 7. Influence of background traffic on WNIC energy consumption and time spent in each state, with PL = 60 dB and RTTAS = 100 ms.
Higher levels of background traffic result in an increase of the time spent in the receive state: (a) Energy consumption (Tue = 20 ms), (b)
time distribution (Tue = 20 ms), (c) energy consumption (Tue = 50 ms), (d) time distribution (Tue = 50 ms), (e) energy consumption
(Tue = 100 ms), and (f) time distribution (Tue = 100 ms).

The increase of total energy consumption is primarily due to an
increase of the energy consumed in the receive state. Because
the wireless channel is a shared medium, the WNIC senses all

frames on the channel and needs to decode at least the MAC ad-
dress in the frame header to determine if the frame is destined
for this device.
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Table 4. ITRA energy efficiency gains for actual user traces. Each user has a different number of key presses due to the correction of typing errors.

The results were obtained for PL = 60 dB and RTTAS = 100 ms. The indicated energy reductions are averaged over 10 iterations.The accuracy

results represent the 90% percentile for Tue = 50 ms.

User
Trace # User events ITRA energy reduction [%] Prediction

length [s] Key press Mouse 20 ms 50 ms 100 ms error [ms]
0 193 951 357 31.20 34.14 31.02 6.22
1 255 935 354 29.96 31.24 30.33 8.47
2 236 943 301 32.99 36.40 31.91 6.26
3 262 1001 275 32.55 32.75 31.79 5.71
4 121 899 338 31.41 32.88 29.01 6.19
5 177 984 244 32.98 33.64 29.07 6.36
6 236 1044 385 30.07 31.43 28.73 6.55
7 230 982 269 30.99 34.23 29.92 6.36
8 226 1068 485 34.37 36.82 32.73 6.28
9 257 956 381 29.86 31.20 28.87 6.54

Fig. 8. Influence of applying ITRA with different values of Tue on the average interaction latency. For each user, 10 iterations were run and the
minimum and maximum measured value are indicated.

In the presence of background traffic, the performance of
ITRA decreases. For example, ITRA reduces the idle time by
59.8% for BT = 0 Mbps and Tue = 20 ms, whereas this de-
creases to 20.5% for BT = 12 Mbps. This is reflected by the
energy gains achieved through ITRA: 46.9% for BT = 0 Mbps,
and by 17.5% for BT = 12 Mbps. The background traffic results
in more collisions and packet loss at the wireless channel. Both
effects delay the arrival of display updates due to retransmis-
sions at the MAC and TCP layer. Analysis of the experimen-
tal results showed that these effects are the main cause of re-
transmissions, and that only few retransmissions are due to the
WNIC being in sleep mode when data is transmitted to it. The
additional reduction of the energy gain due to ITRA being tem-
porarily disabled after a late display update is only minor. In ad-
ditional experiments with a modified version of ITRA that does
not disable the algorithm after a late display update, the energy
reduction was increased by less than 1%.

C. Validation with Actual User Traces

In the previous section, keystrokes were automatically gener-
ated at a fixed rate. This allowed to study the influence of var-

ious network conditions on the performance of ITRA. In order
to assess the ITRA energy gains with varying user event rates,
experiments were performed with actual user input traces. To
this end, 10 persons were asked to execute a sample text edit-
ing scenario in OpenOffice Writer. Each user first transcribed a
paragraph of 339 characters and inserted an image by navigat-
ing with the mouse to the appropriate menu item. After insert-
ing the image, another paragraph of 540 characters was transs-
cribed. The sample scenario was specifically chosen to include
both key and mouse events. All user input was captured, result-
ing in 10 traces with realistic user input sequences. Afterwards,
the user input traces were exactly replayed with the interval Tue

set to 20, 50, and 100 ms.
Table 4 presents details of each user trace, as well as the rela-

tive energy gains and the accuracy of ITRA predictions.
For the simulated scenarios, relative energy gains between

28.73% and 36.4% are achieved. In general, the highest relative
energy gains are realized for Tue = 50 ms. This can be attributed
to the fact that longer WNIC sleep intervals are realized because
user event transmission opportunities coincide with the arrival
of a display update. The same effect was observed in subsec-
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tion V-B. The results indicate that by appropriately tuning the
value of Tue to the network roundtrip time RTT, an additional
energy gain of 1–3% can be achieved. However, the value of
Tue also affects the interaction latency that is perceived by the
user, e.g., between generating a key stroke and the character be-
ing presented on the screen. Larger values of Tue will result in
longer buffering times. Therefore, it is important to quantify the
increase of the interaction latency by applying ITRA. For each
of the 10 user traces and RTTAS = 100 ms, Fig. 8 compares
the average interaction latency that is experienced without ITRA
with the latency for Tue = 20, 50, and 100 ms. Although gener-
ally the interaction latency increases with higher values of Tue,
the relation is not linear, as can be seen on Fig. 8 by comparing
the results of Tue = 20 ms and Tue = 50 ms. Furthermore, the
optimal value of Tue, in terms of interaction latency depends
on the user at hand, i.e., his typing speed. Whereas for some
users Tue = 20 ms results in less interaction latency, other users
may benefit more from Tue = 50 ms. These variable effects can
be attributed to the deferred update mechanism. Dependent on
the rate of user events, Tue can under specific circumstances be
increased without degrading the interaction latency. In a previ-
ous publication [35], we have extensively studied this effect and
have developed models to determine the most appropriate value
of Tue. It can be concluded that the value of Tue needs to be
adapted to the specific context of network status and the user.

Furthermore, Table 4 contains the 90% percentile of the pre-
diction errors obtained for Tue = 50 ms. For each user, this
percentile is approximately 6 ms. Deeper analysis indicated that
this error is due to the time required at the server to calculate
and transmit a display update, whereas our model assumes a
zero calculation time. An additional parameter should be added
to the ITRA model to account for the finite calculation time.
However, the specific value of this parameter would have to be
benchmarked for each individual server. Furthermore, server
calculation times can be minimized by deploying faster hard-
ware.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In the thin client paradigm, the exection of application logic
is outsourced to a remote server. The exchange of thin client
protocol data with the server results in a significant increase
of the WNIC power consumption. Especially for mobile thin
clients equipped with limited battery capacity, energy optimiza-
tion schemes are required.

The algorithm presented in this paper aims to transition the
WNIC to the energy-conserving sleep mode during intervals
when no display updates from the server are expected. To this
end, the algorithm analyzes the transmitted user events and dis-
play update requests to predict the arrival of the next display up-
date. In between two user event transmission opportunities, the
WNIC is transitioned to the energy-conserving sleep mode ei-
ther until the next transmission opportunity or until the expected
arrival of the next display update.

The algorithm has been validated for various wireless chan-
nel conditions. The impact of the ratio between the network
roundtrip time and the interval between subsequent user event
transmission opportunities has been investigated, as well as the

influence of wireless channel path loss and the presence of
background traffic between the access point and other termi-
nals. ITRA’s performance is mainly degraded by background
traffic, due to collisions and packet loss complicating the pre-
diction algorithm, whereas the impact of wireless channel path
loss is only significant for a high path loss value of 90 dB. Ex-
periments indicate that WNIC energy reductions up to 36.4%
can be achieved with actual user traces.
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